Item 1  **Call to Order**
Meeting called to order by Mayor Todd Arcelaschi at 7:03pm

Attending Town Officials: Todd Arcelaschi (Mayor)  Jonathan Morhardt (Selectman)
                        Candy Perez (Selectwoman)  Linda Groppo (Selectwoman)
                        Candace Bouchard (Selectwoman)  Jack Bourque (Selectman)
                        Steve Sedlack (Selectman)

Attending Staff Members: Josh Kelly (Town Manager)  Ann Marie Rheault (Finance Dir.)
                        Kevin Nelligan (Town Attorney)  Glenn Albanesius (Town Clerk)

Attending Voter Registrars: Debby Jones  Barbara Braunstein
                         Pam Prevuznak  Rose Osborne

Moderator: Dennis Dressel

**Pledge of Allegiance**
The Pledge was recited by all

Item 2  **Public Hearing on Proposed 2022-2023 Town of Winchester Budget**
* Clerk of the Meeting Glenn Albanesius read the "Call of the Meeting"
* Meeting Rules were established and explained
* Voters wishing to speak were asked to sign in
* Motion Statement - I make a motion that we send the Town Managers proposed Budget for 2022-2023 be sent to referendum on Saturday May 27,2023
* Motion - Bryan Sundie / Second - William Hester
  Motion accepted by unanimous hand count
* Town Manager Josh Kelly presented a Power Point outline of the Town Budget
* Superintendent Brady-Shanley also presented an outline of the Bd of Education Budget

Item 3  **Discussion/Possible Action on Proposed 2023-2024 Town of Winchester Budget**
* Jim Bialy was recognized by Moderator as Speaker Number 1
* Claire Bauknecht was recognized by Moderator as Speaker Number 2
* Bill Hudak was recognized by Moderator as Speaker Number 3
* Stephan Kosinski was recognized by Moderator as Speaker Number 4
* Sister Angela was recognized by Moderator as Speaker Number 5
* Jerry Martinez was recognized by Moderator as Speaker Number 6
* Alison Pierce was recognized but Moderator as Speaker Number 7

Discussion ended with no formal motions to alter proposed budget offered.
* Selectman Jack Bourque made a motion to adjourn the Town Meeting to Referendum
  Motion Statement - I move that this Town Meeting be adjourned to Referendum on May 27, 2023
  Motion - Jack Bourque / Second - Barbara Braunstein
  Approved by unanimous majority hand count

ATTESTED:

Glenn Albanesius - Town Clerk

These Minutes are subject to formal approval at the next scheduled meeting. Any amendments, corrections or revisions will be noted in the next Meeting Minutes.